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Court rules in favor of Friends
by Galen Kauffmann

On Sept.2Judge Worth Yoder made his

long-awaited ruling on the ownership of
the last parcel of disputed land along the
Pumpkinvine corridor between S.R. 4 and C.R. 28.
The judge ruled that the Friends ofthe Pum{tovine
Nature Trail, Inc., were the owners of this property

C.R. 28, except, Judy Eldridge dropped their
claims.

The judge heard oral arguments on the
Eldridge case July 27. Attorney's for Eldridge
based their claim on two references to the

Pumpkinvine corridor as a "right of way" in the

at the north end of the demonstration section north

John and Mary Ann Fuller deed conveying the

east of Goshen.

land to the railroad in the 1890s.

"This ruling is a milestone," said Friends
President John D. Yoder. "We no longer have to

operate under a legal cloud. It also sends a strong
message to people further up the corridor about the

quality ofour title to the Pumpkinvine."
On Jan. 13,1994 attorneys for the Friends had

In his 17-page ruling Judge Yoder said these
references to a right of way were descriptive of the
corridor and did not override the language ofcon
veyance in the original deed.
"Defendant [Eldridge] mistakenly contends
that only if the Fuller's conveyed an easement can

filed a quiet title action in Elkhart County Superior

all the words in that deed be given effect," Judge

Court No. 3 asking the court to resolve conflicting
claims of land ownership in that section. On June
12, all remaining defendants between S.R. 4 and

Yoder wrote. "Not so, as this Court is giving
effect to all the words in the deed, which simply
boil down to a fee simple conveyance with a reser
vation, due to necessity, of an easement for the
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Trail clean up begins
by Don Bayer

After the favorable legal rulings ofthe past
summer on the demonstration section of

the trail, the Friends wasted no time in

■;^;UrpsCGpii^^T

clearing the 1.75-mile corridor between S.R. 4 and
C.R. 28.

First, workers would walk down the trail and
trim the branches back far enough that the tractor

• Help Don with

could get through. Then the tractor with a bushhog on the back came through and cut up the
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omnipresent rashberry bushes and other types of
vegetation that have grown up in the corridor over
the past 12 years.

Walks along the cleared section in July,
August, September and October have been very
well attended with 35-75 people each time.

Friends board member Don Boyer trimmed branches along the

trail so the tractor could make it through the vegetation.

If you would like to help with trail clean-up,
call Don Boyer at 533-5710.
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Friends close gap in Middlebury
W ith Purchase of Barwick property

The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail,

area park departments

Inc., have purchased two acres of the
Pumpkinvine corridor - the area between

fund raising support the

"Since Barwick purchased this section of the
corridor from Penn Central several years ago, it
was not included in the Friend's purchase of the

in their eftbrt to create

Spring Street and Wayne Street - in Middlebury

Pumpkinvine corridor from with Penn Central last

a linear park on the for-

from Bruce Barwick. Last December the Friends

year," Kauffmann said. "We have had an option to

n»r Penn Central corri
dor between Coshen

purchased most of the 16-mile former railroad cor

purchase the land since April 1994."

ri dor between Goshen, Middlebury and
Shipshewana from Penn Central Corporation with
the idea of converting it into a trail for non-motor

"Though the Friends continue to raise money
for the development of the trail, this purchase
places an extra financial burden on the Friends

ized transportation, recreation and nature study.

group," said C.J. Yoder, Friends treasurer. "We

and Shipshuwana, Ind.
Board of Directors
Friends of th9
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'■ This purchase represent a major achievement,
"said Galen Kauffmann, Friends vice president.
"It closes a physical gap in the corridor and moves
us one step further toward our goal of improving
the quality of life in our communities by preserv

are counting on our members to close the financial
gap, just as we closed the physical gap in this sec

tion of the trail." Tax-deductible donations may be
sent to: Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail,
Inc., Box 392, Goshen, IN 46527.

ing and recycling the Pumpkinvine into a trail."
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KIIjoy a walk along the
Pumpkinvine

With the leaves off the trees, winter is a

great time to see the landscape along the
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trail. The Friends have scheduled walks

-■533-5710

Brent CuamtBss, Director
-••823-] 177

Richard Fsy. Director
-533-8621

Kathleen Haeket, Menibenhtp
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on the second Sunday of the month from now till

spring. Join us Dec. 11, Jan. 8, Feb. 12, March 12
or April 9.
Meet at Abshire Park at 2 p.m. for these walks,
Abshire is on S.R. 4 (Lincoln Ave.) about a half
mile east of the courthouse in downtown Goshen.

Lany Hitm, Director
-<62-25S8
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If we have snow, come and enjoy a snow walk;
there's a magical quality to the trail when the trees
and ground are white.

—825-7258

Asthoay Waning, Director

Casaletto provided the muscle power.

Friend's booth at fair a
success

Thanks to everyone who worked at the

-366-1612

Myron Voder, Director
•—533-2305

Elkhart County 4-H fair. Bob and Janice

Tim Milter, Newtletter

Caraco, who coordinatored the display and

DeaigB

volunteers, deserves special thanks.
Those who volunteered include; Eric Amt,
Don and Rebecca Boyer, Virgil Brenneman, Karen
Fergison, Richard Hackel,

-534-7297

Volunteers Needed:
As our group grows, so
does our

The tractor was also useful in pulling trees along the trail
during clean up here. C.J. Yoder provided the tractor and Peter

Larry Hahn, Robert Hatch,

for talcutcd

to help with (rail clean up,
stuping envelopes, slatting
infortxtatiun booths, deliver

Lehman, Fay Litwiller, Roseleane Long, Ginger

ing brochuros, wcffking on

Marcinkowski, Sharol Raber, Mike and Teresa

the newsletter «d tuadrais-

iog.

if you'd like to help, call
John Voder at 333-4943.

Thanks!

Trudy and Frank
Herkenroder, Quinn and
Kathy Holdeman, Tom and Lisa Kreiser, Merrit

volunteers. We need people

'•i ■ m Kauf^ami and Quinn Holdennan, Jr., helped install a
gate at the C.R. 28 trail entrance several days after Judge Worth
Yoder ruled that the Friends owned this section of the trail.

Roth, Steve and Kate Shartz, Oxana and Dwight
Werbiansky, Phyllis Wulliman, Myron Yoder,
Gretchen Yoder, John and June Yoder.

Bird houses placed
along trail

In late June Merle Jacobs, Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail research naturalist, and

Eric Kirk, a high-school student,
placed nine large bird houses along the
trail to encourage the nesting of screech
owls, wood ducks, sparrow hawks, crested
flycatchers, tufted titmice and finches.

Since there are few hollow trees large
The trees along the trail delighted trail walkers in September and October.

enough for these birds to build nests, the

bird houses provide a needed nesting area.

From the President: Rail-Trails are a marathon

The deep chamber permits laying eggs out
of reach of raccoons. A cloth going from

by John D. Yoder

the bottom of the bird house to the hole

The question I hear most often fi-om
our fnends is: "When will the trail

be opened to the public?" It's a
fair question. After all, haven't we been
working on the project for five years
already?
What's taking so long? Why are we
moving so slowly? At our October
board-of-directors meeting, Roger Storm,
director of the Michigan Rails-to-Trail
Conservancy, met with us to talk about
his experience with trails in Michigan.

with government support.
Second, in the circumstances, he said

aids birds to crawl

out when they are
ready to leave the

we're doing a terrific job to have gotten
as far as we have in creating the trail on

nest.

our own. When you compare our

may also become

progress on the Pumpkinvine to the
experience of other rail-trail projects,
we're about on schedule. For example,
advocates of the Cedar Valley Nature

squirrels, provid
ing food for

The houses

homes for red

hawks and owls

Trail between Cedar Rapids and

who have a hard

Waterloo, Iowa began discussions of
converting that abandoned Chicago-and-

time finding food

He made several observations about our

Northwestem line into a trail in 1976.

trail project.
First, the Friends group is doing all
the work of creating the trail, without
much government support. In Michigan
the state government is actively involved
in the purchase and development of railltrails, an advocacy role that has seen the
number of rail-trails go from a handful to
over 80 in the last 10 years. In other
words, we're doing on our own fund
raising, legal work and advocacy that is a
shared responsibility of public and private
groups in states like Michigan. Naturally,
it takes longer for a private group to
develop a trail than it does to develop it

They didn't put down a hard surface
until 1983 and didn't close the last gap
in the trail until late 1993-17 years after
they began!

Creating a trail is like running a
marathon. It takes endurance and

patience. When and if we receive gov
ernment support, the project should
move more quickly. Meanwhile, our
board is moving as fast as a private, vol
unteer organization can. With your help,
we've made tremendous progress
already, but keep in mind that we've
only completed the first lap of a multilap race.

in the winter.

Our first con

firmed occupant taking up winter resi
dence is a screech owl.

Court rules (con'tfrom page 10)
Fullers of two farm crossings."
This means the Fullers sold their land

to the railroad, not just the right to use it.
As successors in interest to the railroad,
the Friends have title to the land, also.

"We are extremely grateful for the

fantastic work of our attorneys in this case
-Jim Brotherson, Jim Byron and Chuck

Grodnick," said John Yoder. "Preparing
the case took a lot of work, which they
gladly did at no charge because they
believe the trail is for the good of the

community. They deserve our thanks."
Brotherson is a partner in the law firm

Trail not open to public
Is the Pumpkinvine open to the public? The answer is, not yet. Although
the Friends hold title to most of the corridor between Goshen and Shipshewana,
there are some disputed portions. Consequently, we ask our friends not to
explore the corridor at this time. If you want to see the trail,join us on the sec
ond Sunday ofthe month at 2 p.m. to walk the demonstration section north of
Abshire Park in Goshen.

of of Chester, Pfaff and Brotherson; Jim

Byron and Chuck Grodnick, both of
Elkhart, are partners in the firm of Thome,
Grodnik, Ransel, Duncan, Byron &
Hostetler.

Although the Railroad Property
Owners Association-the organization sup
porting Eldridge-planned to appeal the

ruling, the Nov. 16 appeal deadline passed
with no appeal filed.

Six ways to help the Friends
Memberships are the lifeblood of our organiza

needed for trail clean up,fund raising, brochure
distribution, and mailings. Call Luke Birky at

tion.

533-1496.

1. Renew your membership promptly.

"It's not enough
to believe in some

thing; you must want
it. It's not enough to
want it; you must

workfor it."
—^From the Iowa
Trails Council.

2. Give a gift membership. Include the name and
address of the gift recipient. We'll send an
announcement of your gift right away.

5. Wear your Friends T-shirt. Let people know of
your support.

6. Write a letter to the newspaper about your

experience on another rail-trail or on a

3. Distribute brochures where you work. A stack

Pumpkinvine Trail walk.

of brochures on the counter or in a brochure

rack advertises your support, encouraging oth
ers to join. Drop us a note at Box 392, Goshen,
IN 46526 to receive a supply of brochures.

7. Join a trail walk. You can speak with more

authority about the trail's potential after you've
seen it for yourself.

4. Volunteer your time. Volunteers are always

Is it time to renew your membership?
When snow permits,
watch for scheduled

Cross

Country
Skiing
announced in the

Goshen News, the
Elkhart Truth, and
South Bend Tribune!

If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew your membership in the
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. Membership levels are:
Individual

$15

Contributing

$100

Family

$25

Patron

$250

Sustaining

$50

Founder

$500

Founding members will receive special recognition at the trailhead in Goshen.
For your membership you receive the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail newsletter and the
opportunity to be part of and support an organization dedicated to the creation of a unique asset for our
commxmity the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail.

What does your membership fee go for? All funds go toward paying the day-to-day costs of Friends
ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature Trail interest, printing the newsletter, postage, letterhead, envelopes, copying
and transportation. No officer receives any salary or wages. All contributions above the membership are
tax deductible.

Send your renewal to: Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail,PO Box 392, Goshen,IN 46527.
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